Welcome to Birthday Bashes!

Birthday Bashes is a place where your child can have an affordable, custom made birthday
party experience! Celebrations are our specialty and we can design the perfect Birthday
Bash for your child.
Birthday Bashes takes the hassle out of party planning and provides an experience that is
custom to each family. No two parties are alike!
Various party packages offer different price points, as well as activities that meet the needs
of all. If you are a DIY type, you can choose your own theme, or you may choose a pre-set
party such as Superhero, Diva, Pirates, or Princess.
You name it, and we can design a theme just for you, with activities and themed
decorations to go along with it. All packages have optional “add-ons” to make it an even
more exciting, unique and fun experience.
Your party specialist will be working with your family to make your party exactly the way
you want it. Communication is key to make your party the best experience and we strive to
make it hassle free for your family.
To get started in planning your party, first choose a date and time. Next, select your theme
and options. Finally, a deposit is required to hold your date and then we'll begin with the
rest of the planning.
Thank you for your interest,
Birthday Bashes
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BIRTHDAY BASHES CONTRACT
Please initial on the appropriate lines. This contract must be turned in with deposit to officially book your party.
This is an agreement between Birthday Bashes and __________________________________________ (responsible party guest), who
agrees that the deposit of $75.00 will not be refunded if the party is cancelled within two weeks of the date of the party.
A deposit of $75.00 was received on _______ / ________ / ________ by_______________________________________(BB Staff Member).


Payment by cash, check, or credit card (Visa or Master Card) will be made to On Your Toes Dance Studio.



The remaining payment (based on final headcounts) is due on ______ / _______ / _______, the day of the party.



_______ The number of children attending is approximately ______________ (Birthday child is free!), with a cost of $8/each
additional guest. A final headcount will be taken the day of the party. (Birthday Bashes will make every effort to have enough
supplies to cover “tagalongs”, if applicable to your party). All children participating in the party will be charged.



Liability waivers must be signed by each attending child’s parent before entering the party room. Waivers will be sent to host
family to email directly to guests. Waivers are available the day of the party.



Birthday Bashes has the right to refuse certain decorations brought by party family that may be damaging to facility.



Birthday child’s parent must arrive a minimum of 15 minutes prior to the party’s start and remain at the facility for the full length
of the party. At that time, extra party details will be discussed and extra set up that may be needed.



Party families are not to arrive more than 20 minutes prior to the party unless previously agreed upon by Birthday Bashes.



Guests will not be allowed in the room until party time for insurance reasons.



Parents of children under the age of 3 and/or parents of children who are not potty trained must remain at the facility for the
length of the party. Parents of guests 4+ must sign a release form before leaving the facility and must return before the party’s
end. Parents of guests are also welcome to stay for the length of the party.



Birthday Bashes staff are not allowed to assist with any “bathroom needs”. Staff is not allowed in a bathroom with a participant.



All food, drink, plates, napkins, candles, etc. are provided by the party family. A mini fridge is available to store smaller items but
not large enough for cake. Freezer is not available for ice cream. Alcohol is NOT permitted.



Piñatas, strobe lights, black lights or any other lighting fixtures are NOT permitted.



All participating guests will be counted toward the final head count which affects the total party cost.



______ All party guests have 15 minutes to exit the building completely after party ending time. After the 15 minutes is
completed, if any guests are still in the building, $5 for every 5 minutes, will be added to the party total. If the time the guests
are in the building exceeds 30 min, a $40 charge will be added every half hour. No exceptions. Another party may need to be set
up and families must allow for cleanup. This policy is strictly enforced.

This agreement must be signed and returned to guarantee your reservation:
Party Family Signature: ______________________________________

Date: _________________________

Employee Signature: ________________________________________

Date: _________________________
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Tier 1 Birthday Party information
Birthday Bashes Tier 1 parties are designed for families who need a space to have a party and want to
create their own design, activities and provide decorations.
We provide the basic items and you will run the party yourself. There are always additional options for
families who need a little more help and we can accommodate that as well!
Tier 1 Pricing - Basic Package: $150 for 1.5 hours - up to 10 children (the birthday kiddo is always FREE!)
What does my party include?


Room Rental with tables and chairs, including tables for food, cake and a gift receptacle
o Kid tables and chairs are provided. (Adult versions are available upon request). Please
discuss options with your party host about accommodations for larger groups.



Room attendant to help with serving food and drinks to your guests.



Basic "Happy Birthday "decorations hung if party family isn't bringing their own decorations.

 Clean up? We have it covered! Party family is expected to break down any decorations brought
personally. Anything left at Birthday Bashes will become property of Birthday Bashes.
 Doing gifts? Our party specialist will take notes during the opening process so your family knows
what gifts came from what guest.
 20 min of set up time for family's own decorations. (Additional time allowed for a fee).
 Guest check in attendant to greet your guests and make sure all waivers are signed and completed.
 Use of a speaker sound system to be used with your phone. CD player also available.
Party Options:


Additional party time over the included 1.5 hours.



Decorations may be dropped off prior to the party day and your party host will decorate for
you at an additional charge. Birthday Bashes has the right to increase the initial charge if large
amounts of decorations are brought in. Amounts are to be determined by the party specialist.



An additional room full of tumbling mats and an obstacle course for children to play and
explore. This is a GREAT add on for children 4 and younger.
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An optional "photo booth" set up, with props Birthday Bashes can provide, or the family may
bring their own. Photos may be taken by the party specialist and emailed or guests may take
pictures with a family phone. No photo prints are provided.



Need help during your party? No problem! For an additional charge our party specialist can
lead games or activities.

What does my party NOT include?
Birthday Bashes does not include the following for Tier 1 pricing:


Music playlists



Table cloths for tables



Paper products such as napkins, plates or utensils



Food or drinks, no alcohol is ever allowed

Please see our contract for other specifications regarding our policies and procedures.

To officially book your party please complete the following:
1. $75 deposit in cash, check or credit card. Please do NOT email any credit card information as it is not
safe and secure via email.
2. A contract from Birthday Bashes signed and completed.
3. A list of party options completed with details for your party.
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Birthday Party Information and Options
Guest Information
Birthday Child:

Age (this birthday):

Guardian’s Name:

Party Date:

Home Address:

Phone:

Alternate Phone:

Email Address:
Party Theme:

Party Time:
(Start-Finish)

Party Options Tier 1 pricing
Item

Price

Basic Package: 1.5 hours - perfect for the DIY inspired -up to 10 children

$150

Room Rental with tables and chairs

Included

Room attendant to assist with food/drinks

Included

Basic "Happy Birthday" decorations hung

Included

Guest check in attendant

Included

Basic clean up

Included

Set up for food and gift tables

Included

Assistance with items going to and from vehicles, such as food or gifts

Included

Additional guests (more than 10 participants) - birthday child is free

$8/guest

Additional half hour of party time

$40

Additional decorations dropped off for party specialist to set up (based on amount)

$10

Additional time to set up (20 min setup is already included)

$1 per min

Additional room full of tumbling mats and obstacle course during entire party

$50

"Photo Booth" set up - selected props included, but family may bring their own

$10

Obstacle course set up (within the party room) during entire party

$35

Attendant participation

Check all that
Apply

$25

Facilitates two games

Included

Facilitates and oversees a craft brought in by party family

Included

PARTY TOTAL:
Deposit Paid:
Total owed on Party Date:
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Total

Tier 2 Birthday Party information
Birthday Bashes Tier 2 parties are designed for families who want a party planned and designed from either a
Birthday Bashes "stock party" or those that want their own custom theme.
A party specialist will lead and facilitate your entire party so you can relax and enjoy your time watching your
birthday kiddo have a great time! We do all of the work for you, but allow your family to join in as you see fit.
Tier 2 pricing Basic Package:

$225 for 1.5 hours - up to 12 children (the birthday kiddo is always FREE!)

What does my party include?
Choose a Theme from the List Below!
 Princess

 Diva/Dress Up

 Paw Patrol

 Pirate

 Karaoke/Sing A Long

 Minion

 Super Hero

 Mickey Mouse

 Star Wars

 Dino Dig

 PJ Masks

 Ninja Turtle

 Hawaiian

 Glow in the Dark (slight
up charge pending glow
product)

 Build - your -own (certain
availability)

 Dance Party

 Room Rental with tables and chairs, including tables for food, cake and a gift receptacle
o

Kid tables and chairs are provided. (Adult versions are available upon request). Please discuss
options with your party host about accommodations for larger groups.

 Party specialist to help with serving food and drinks to your guests
 Decorations are pre- set for your theme. Party families may choose to bring extra decorations, to be
dropped off prior to the party. Family members may come in 20 min early to set their own decorations.
 Clean up? We have it covered! Party family is expected to break down any decorations brought personally.
Anything left at Birthday Bashes will become property of Birthday Bashes.
 Doing gifts? Our party specialist will take notes during the opening process so your family knows what gifts
came from what guest.
 Guest check in attendant to greet your guests and make sure all waivers are signed and completed.
 Music is pre-set and run by the party host. Music choices may be discussed with party specialist to get just
the right play list for you!
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 Themed craft (if desired), activities and games lead by your party host. Party family may choose from a list of
games provided:

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

Musical chairs/Bumps
Parachute
Pin the tail
Juggle balloons
Balloon Tennis
Limbo
Bean bag toss

Who am I?
Bean bags in hula hoops
Roll the hula hoop
Snake the hula hoop
Memory game with
themed paper
plates/pictures

o
o
o
o
o

Spoon race themed
Musical Bash
Musical statues
Hit the balloon
Treasure hunt/dig

Party Options:


Additional party time over the included 1.5 hours.



Decorations may be dropped off prior to the party day and your party host will decorate for you at an
additional charge. Birthday Bashes has the right to increase the initial charge if large amounts of
decorations are brought in. Amounts are to be determined by the party specialist.



An additional room full of tumbling mats and an obstacle for children to play and explore. This is a
GREAT add on for children 6 and younger.



An optional "photo booth" set up, with props Birthday Bashes can provide, or the family may bring
their own. Photos may be taken by the party specialist and emailed or guests may take pictures with a
family phone. No photo prints are provided.



Basic table cloths are provided for kid tables, cake table, and one extra table. If more tables need to be
covered $1 per table cloth will be charged over.

What does my party NOT include?
Birthday Bashes does not include the following for Tier 2 pricing:


Paper products such as napkins, plates or utensils



Alcohol is never permitted

Please see our contract for other specifications regarding our policies and procedures.
To officially book your party please complete the following:
1. $75 deposit in cash, check or credit card. Please do NOT email any credit card information as it is not safe and
secure via email.
2. A contract from Birthday Bashes signed and completed.
3. A list of party options completed with details for your party.
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Birthday Party Information and Options Tier 2
Guest Information
Birthday Child:

Age (this birthday):

Guardian’s Name:

Party Date:

Home Address:

Phone:

Alternate Phone:

Email Address:
Party Theme:

Party Time:
(Start-Finish)

Party Options Tier 2 pricing
Item

Price

Upgraded Package: 1.5 hours - personalized themed based party -up to 12 children

own

$225

Room Rental with tables and chairs, gift receptacle, food tables

Included

Party specialist to assist with food/drinks (food provided by family)

Included

Themed decorations

Included

Guest check in attendant

Included

Assistance with items going to and from vehicles, such as food or gifts

Included

Room set up and clean up complete with decorations

Included

Party specialist to plan and lead games and activities

Included

Music pre-set and run by party specialist

Included

Themed craft lead by party host from list provided

Included

Obstacle Course with mats if desired with theme

Included

"Photo Booth" set up - selected props included, family may bring their

Included

Additional guests (more than 12 participants) - birthday child is free

Check all that
Apply

$8/guest

Additional half hour of party time

$40

"Tattoo" station - may not be available for all parties

$8

Additional decorations dropped off for party specialist to set up (based on amount)

$10

Additional room full of tumbling mats and obstacle course during entire party

$50

PARTY TOTAL:
Deposit Paid:
Total owed on Party Date:
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NERF BIRTHDAY PARTY DETAILS
Thank you for choosing Birthday Bashes to host your NERF birthday party! From battles to
shooting ranges we have you covered. Each of our parties have basic packages but Birthday
Bashes can also accommodate most of your custom party needs!
Parties do not include food or paper goods. Food, drink (no alcohol allowed) and cake/cupcakes is
welcome at any party, but is brought in by the birthday family.
PRICING AND OPTIONS:
$250 for 12 kids (the birthday kiddo is free) for a 1 hour and 45 min party hour party
Each additional child: $8 a person (any child participating in any way is charged)
All parties include: NERF ammo







Safety glasses (participants may also bring their own). Protective eye wear is required at
all times.
Special vest and gear for the birthday kiddo that holds extra ammo
Shooting devices provided; may bring your own (Birthday Bashes not responsible for
anything brought in and must have a name clearly labeled)
Party specialists to help serve your guests
3 separately themed rooms
Various games offered during "battle" sessions (party specialist will go through options)
Room 1: Basic party room for food/cake and gifts. (This is where devices and ammo are
introduced)
Room 2: Shooting practice room with targets at various skill levels
Room 3: Battle room (participants will be battling against each other or a shooting game)

AVAILABLE ADD-ONS:
Obstacle Course in an added on room: $35



Glow in the dark option - Free
This option allows for an additional 15 min of party time - FREE

Extra half hour of party time: $50 (suggested if food or gift time is preferred)
"Photo Booth" with props of various themes: $10
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Birthday Party Information and Options NERF
Guest Information
Birthday Child:

Age (this birthday):

Guardian’s Name:

Party Date:

Home Address:

Phone:

Alternate Phone:

Email Address:
Party Theme:

Party Time:
(Start-Finish)

Party Options for NERF
Item

Price

Upgraded Package: 1hr 45 mins - up to 12 children

Check all that
Apply

$250

Room Rental with tables and chairs, gift receptacle, food tables

Included

Party specialist to assist with food/drinks

Included

Guest check in attendant

Included

Party specialist to plan and lead games and activities

Included

NERF Ammo

Included

Safety glasses - must be worn

Included

Special vest and gear for Birthday kiddo that holds extra ammo

Included

Shooting devices

Included

Shooting practice and target room - complete with games

Included

Battle Room

Included

Additional guests (more than 12 participants) - birthday child is free

$8/guest

Additional half hour of party time - suggested if doing extra food or gifts

$50

Additional decorations dropped off for party specialist to set up (based on amount)

$10

Obstacle Course room add on with glow in the dark set up with 15 min additional time

$35

Photo Booth set up - selected props included, but family may bring their own

$10

PARTY TOTAL:
Deposit Paid:
Total owed on Party Date:
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Total

JoJo Birthday Party Information and Options
Guest Information
Birthday Child:

Age (this birthday):

Guardian’s Name:

Party Date:

Home Address:

Phone:

Alternate Phone:

Email Address:
Party Theme:

Party Time:
(Start-Finish)

Party Options pricing for JoJo
Item

Price

Upgraded Package: 1.5 hours – Up to 12 children

Check all that
Apply

$225

Room Rental with tables and chairs, gift and food tables

Included

Party specialist to assist with food/drinks

Included

JoJo themed decorations

Included

Guest check in attendant

Included

Room set up and clean up

Included

Assistance with items going to and from vehicles, such as food or gifts

Included

JoJo music preset and run by party specialist

Included

Dress up station and runway show

Included

JoJo dance taught and performed. Song chosen by birthday child

Included

Photo booth opportunities

Included

Additional guests (more than 12) birthday child is free

$8/guest

JoJo Tattoos

$8

Additional ½ hour of party time

$40

Additional decorations for party specialist to set up (based on amount)

$10

Jojo like bow craft with jewels

$2 per bow

I

PARTY TOTAL:
Deposit Paid:
Total owed on Party Date:
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Total

Frozen Birthday Party Information and Options
Guest Information
Birthday Child:

Age (this birthday):

Guardian’s Name:

Party Date:

Home Address:

Phone:

Alternate Phone:

Email Address:
Party Theme:

Party Time:
(Start-Finish)

Party Options FROZEN
Item

Price

Upgraded Package: 1.5 hours - personalized themed based party -up to 12
children

$225

Room Rental with tables and chairs, gift receptacle, food tables

Included

Party specialist to assist with food/drinks (food provided by family)

Included

Frozen themed decorations

Included

Guest check in attendant

Included

Assistance with items going to and from vehicles, such as food or gifts

Included

Room set up and clean up complete with decorations

Included

Frozen themed games and activities run by party specialist

Included

Frozen music pre-set and run by party specialist

Included

Your choice of Frozen Craft:
*Crown or Make your own snow

Included

Frozen dance taught and performed at the end of party

Included

Frozen themed cut outs and “photo booth”

Included

Additional guests (more than 12 participants) - birthday child is free

Check all that
Apply

$8/guest

Additional half hour of party time

$40

Tattoo station

$8

Additional decorations for party specialist to set up (based on amount)

$10

Character Guest “Elsa” to visit party

$20

PARTY TOTAL:
Deposit Paid:
Total owed on Party Date:
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LIABILITY RELEASE FORM
One form must be signed by a parent or legal guardian FOR
EACH CHILD attending a Birthday Bashes event.

Participant’s name
Participant’s birthday

Age

Is this child potty trained? (circle one) yes no
Children age 3 and under, who are not potty trained
or otherwise need close supervision/assistance must
have an adult on-site for the duration of the party.
Emergency contact name
Relationship to child
Phone # (

)

By signing this form, the parent/adult is assuming
any and all responsibility for the student, including
financial obligations. The parent/adult also agrees
that in event of injury at On Your Toes Dance Studio,
the parent is solely responsible.
I agree that On Your Toes Dance Studio may use
photographs of my child with or without my name
and for any lawful purpose, including for example
such purposes as publicity, illustration, advertising,
and Web content.
Please check this box below if
you DO NOT want On Your Toes Dance Studio to use
photos of your child.
Parent/Guardian name
Relationship to child
Email address
Signature
Event date

